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you have Rheumatism
.ttuATISM is largely due tobBE°k«,ed and deranged kidney».

K ,e£ ydncys fail to properly 
I*8" Sir duty of carrying away 
& '*!' ![„ ous impurities in the 

uric acid accumu
lé Rheumatism, lumbago,
'‘it, Md other serious ailments

from headaches, pataato the 
u apecka floating before the

or scalding urmetko
pffiJSSwdMr. right, emi restore

h^feSSÎ--.AiLlS
■Çîell. \-

«) cents a box, at your druggists
^r«‘S,,C,'“

Toronto 0nUrl*
Gino Pills in U.S.A. are the aaa > aa Ota Ms hi <
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igo Slavia Sends an 
Ultimatum to Bulgaria.

Lr Law Rests Among England’s Hon
oured Dead—Alberta Votes Against Pro
hibition-Toronto Police Charged with 
IManslau gh er—Winston Churchill asked 
|to Contêst the Vacant Seat in Glasgow.

lireo-SLAVi.vs demands.
BELGRADE, Nov. 5. 

«.Slavia in a note presented at 
L this morning gave Belgrade 

■Light hours in which to. fulfill 
t demands for reparation in Con- 
0ce of the attack on the Jugo- 
, military attache in Sofia Fri- 

[ihe conditions are: First," the 
irian Government must present 
jose and regrets to- the Jugo- 
8.representative .ip Sofia; sec- 
| the Bulgarian Minister of War 
(express,his personal regrets, to 

J Jiigo-Slavia military attache; 
fc, a detachment of two hundred 
|fifty Bulgarian soldiers with flag 
k render honors before the Jugo- 
1 legation. Two additional de- 

!s are for an energetic investiga- 
Iti find and punish those guilty of 

jtaèk and for an indemnity to be 
kmined by an International Court 
he Hague. The note states the Et
ais regarded as a political crime.

Prince Frederick William from leav
ing Holland for Germany.

dress a great demonstration In Free 
Traders Hall, Manchester, In Decem
ber. This following Winston Church
ill’s visit to Manchester on November 
16, will rank as the beginning of the 
battle In the general election.

EARTHQUAKE FELT Et CALI- 
FOBNLL

CALEXICO, Calif., Nov. 5.
The most pronounced earthquake 

shock felt in recent years in the Im
perial Valley was recorded to-day. 
Virginia hotel here was shifted sev
eral inches on Its foundations and 

was done to other buildings.damage

ALBERTA TOTES WET.

CALGARY, Alta., Nov. 5.
The defeat of prohibition in Alberta 

was certitin at nine o’clock to-night. 
Thirty per cént. of the country polls 
had rolled up a majority of close to 
eight thousand for Government con
trol and the sale of liquors, and early 
returns from cities showed a decided 
wet tendency.

ItN IS HOURS TO APOLOGIZE.
BELGRADE, Nov. 5. 

go-Slavia has sent an ultimatum 
|the Bulgarian Government de- 

ding an apology within forty- 
t lours for the attack made last 

Hay on Colonel Krpstich, Jugo- 
|tia's military attache, here by 
e armed men. A Sofia despatch on 

night said the Bulgarian Min- 
t of Foreign Affairs had tendered 

prmal apology to the Jugo-Slavian 
(kion in Sofia for the attack and 
I a note of regret had also been 
piirect to Belgrade.'

IE WILLIE MUST BE KEPT 
IX HOLLAND.

PARIS, Nov. 5. 
hmier Poincare has approved the 
rations of Great Britain that the 

make joint representation to 
M to prevent former Crown

POLICEMEN CHARGED WITH MAN.
SLAUGHTER.

TORONTO, Nor. 6.
A spectacle unprecedented in the 

annals of criminal procedure was 
' witnessed in the Assize Court this 
morning when four Toronto police of
ficers, Patrol Sergeant William Kerr 
and Constables Wm. Henry Mitchell, 
George Frazer and James Anthony 
Rooney, appeared before Mr. Justice 
Wright and were each bound over in 

1 three thousand dollars to appear f<y 
trial on. a charge of manslaughter. 
The charge arose out of the fatal 
shooting of John Gogg on the rum 
running schooner Hattie C., at the 

1 foot of Leslie Street in the early 
morning of October 6th. The coroners 

i jury, came to the conclusion that the 
, use of firearms in the Gogg case was 
unjustified.

BONAR LAW’S FUNERAL.
LONDON, Nov. 6.

Andrew Bonar Law rests amid 
Great Britain’s honored dead in West
minister Abbey, the shrine of the na
tion. The ashes of the former Prem
ier, contained In a beautiful urn, 
were deposited to-day in the south of 
the great edifice in the presence of a 
distinguished company of three thous
and persons, including members of 
the Royal family, Dominion Premiers, 
Foreign Diplomats, Parliamentarians, 
and representatives of the Army and- 
Navy, and the business and financial 
world. The ceremony was of the sim
plest and briefest character. Stal
wart soldiers carried the coffiin con
taining the urn through the great 
west door to the catafalque before the 
sacrarlum. After the dean had read 
a brief lesson and the choir and con
gregation had sung one of Mr. Bon
ar Law’s favorite hymns “The Strife 
is Over, The Battle Won” the coffin 
was again shouldered and taken to 
the graveside. Only the mourners 
followed, the rest of the congregation 
remained in their places.» While the 
family gathered close to the grave for 
the solemn moment when the urn was 
lowered Into its small resting place 
beneath the pavement, the congrega
tion joined in singing Kipling's re
cessional, after which the organ boom
ed Choplfn’s Funeral March, and the 
clergy, pallbearers,, cabinet members. 
Dominion Premiers, and others filed 
past the grave.
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Great BLANK
Cold Night! 

Keep warm
All-Woo

V'
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Much of our little day' is nie 
bed recovering from the world’s harsl

Let those bed-time hours be sj 
ing and chilly clutching at evasive bee 
the way our nights are spent.

If they are good Wool Blanke 
and a pleasant refreshing awakening® 
KETS, you must know that only puce j

Get Your
of Blanke

WANT WINSTON IN GLASGOW.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

A section of Glasgow Liberals has 
telegraphed an invitation to Winston ; 
Churchill to contest the late Bonar 
Law’s seat. It is thought that j 
Churchill is eager to return to the 
Commons and a triangular contest is 
expected. It is rumoured that if 
Churchill is nominated the Asquithian 
Liberals will put up another nominee. 
The free traders of Lancashire have 
decided to invite Lloyd George to ad-

GERMANY’S STATE.
BERLIN,. Nov. 5.

Armistice week finds the five year 
old German Republic in the throes of 
a nation wide political, economic and 
social crisis, the outcome of which 
may be determined through such min
or factors as the rising or falling of 
the price of bread, potatoes and coal. 
It may also terminate in a sudden ! 
proclamation of national dictatorship, 
the demand for which is gaining per
ceptible momentum among all classes 1 
of people, who are apparently will
ing to barter their present political j 
liberty for even hazy prospects of 
amelioration of their social condition. 
Germapy suggests outwardly a loose
ly federated pseudo^ Republic without 
such elementary prerequisites as a 
national currency of a safely anchor
ed constitutional government, sup
ported by representative parliament. 
The bake shops of greater Berlin arc ; 
shut down, market stalls are blocked 
up, and long rows of shops in the eas
tern section of the city are disfigured 
by broken windows with shelves and 
counters looted. Berlin is virtually 
in the grip of a hunger blockade as 
the agrarian producers within the rad
ius of one hundred and fifty miles 
continue their refusal to deliver their 
products in exchange foy paper mon
ey..

Part Wool Blankets.
These arc 70% wool; and are guaranteed to give satis

factory and a lasting wear.

Size 50 x 70. Regular $ 5.00 pair for............................... $4.50

Size 54 x 70. Regular $ 6.26 palF for............................... $5.65

Size 60 x 78. Regular .$ 7.60 pair for...............................$6.75

Size 66 x 88. Regular $ 8.76 pair for ..............................$7.90

Size 70 x 88. Regular. $10.00 pair for .............................. .. $9.00

Grey Blankets.
Size 56 x 74. Regular $4.40 pair for ..  ........................$3.95

EIDERDOWN
QUILTS

Si^e 5x6 feet; all down filled, English manufacture.

Regular $12.00 each for............................................ ... . ,$10.80

Re6jlar $13.50 each for .... .................................... ; . .$12.15

Regular $23.00 eazch for........................................................$20.70

Regular $16.40 each for .. . . .. .. .. .......................... $14.85

Regular 30.00 each for...................■„ ................................. $27.00

Railroad Style Watch, Only $1 A.95
60LDFILIFB — 21 JEWELS *"

FREE ! STEREOSCOPE with 50 WAR VIEWS

21 Jewels

I WERE you have an opportunity,
Lg which you never have had in your 

I before. Look at this picture' and 
|V this advertisement with atten- 
| ration. This beautiful Goldfilled Watch,
I Mroad Style, 21 Jewels, you can get 
I mm us at nearly no price, that is for 
I $10.95 and besides we give you 
I ABSOLUTELY FREE with PATENT- 
I™, STEREOSCOPE with 50 WAR 
|'®AVS of the Latest Great World War.
1 "his Watch is Goldfilled, beautiful 

pEraved. has a first class 21 Jewels 
Rarement. Screwed case, so that no 
I Just nor dampness can get inside of 
I Mias strong springs and a patented 
I esgulator which keeps the watch run- 

even. These watches are used by 
E, Railway Men, Street Car Men,

IÇnners and other trades men, as 
I *ese watches are strong and are al- 
lint8 the best timekeepers. Having 
I "M a watch you are saving lots ot 
I ,pair expenses as you will have al- 
J a fine, strong and very good 
I watch for years. This watch is worth 
I Mast $25. We are the only firm,
I J™" gives you such bargain, as ac- 
1 ws *to the Prewar contracts made 
I tin tIle 'argest Factories, we are get- 
I °ur Roods at the old price direct
I the factories and are selling same direct to the customer.
I FREE STEREOSCOPE and 50 EUROPEAN WAR VIEWS, ABSO- 
I-CTEly free, we are giving with this Watch, for that you should 
I commend our firm to your friends. With this Stereoscope you will 
U® able to see many events and scenes from the last great world war, 
Nnaturally and plainly, just as you would look at them being there.

. tgjf any one of you have got a Watch already, it does not matter, as 
can order this one sell it with profit to some one else, and the 

iareoBcope and views’ you will have ABSOLUTELY FREE. If y du will 
ht be satisfied with this purchase, return us everything at once by In- 

I We Parcel Post, and we will return your money.
I Cut out this advertisement only and send it with the Money Order 
I *n a registered letter .and we will send yon everything in
^ order by prepaid Registered Mail.

We ask for the money in advance, as the U. S. Post Office does not 
| ybapt any c. O. D. Parcels to your country.

WXD NOVELTY CO, 1848 W. Angus ta St, Dept.

KINDNESS REPAID.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 5.

Gratitude for the sympathy and 
kindness extended to a number of 
Canadian soldiers while prisoners in 
a German prieon camp by Sergeant- 
Major Willie Hatzmann, Prussian 
cavalryman, has resulted in the Ger
man soldier being brought to Canada 
by those he saved from starvation. 
Trooper Harry Deacon, of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, has been' the cen
tral figure tn poet-war drama. On re
ceipt of a letter from Hatzmann last 
spring, in which he told of his 
straigtened circumstances, Mr. Dea
con and others forwarded money to 
enable the German cavalryman to 
come to Canada.' “This chap- is one 
of the cleanest, whitest men -1 ever 
met, and so say all others who were 
In the prison camp with me,” said 
Trooper Deacon.

All Wool Blankets.
These are guaranteed an wool, and will give perfect sat

isfaction.
Size 54 x 70. Regular $ 7.50 pair for...........................$ 6.75
Size 60 x 78. Regular $ 9.00 pair for...........................$ 8.10
Size 66 x 88. Regular $10.50 pair for...........................$ 9.45
Size 70 x 88. Regular $12.00 pair for.......................... $10.80
Size 75 x 90. Regular $15.00 pair for ..  $13.50
Size 84. x 90. Regular 16.60 pair for .. .................... .$14.8»

Crimson Blankets.
Guaranteed all wool.

Size 70 x 88. Regular $15.00 pair for ......................., .$18.50

Crib Blankets.
Size 40 X 48. Regular $4.50 pair for............................$4.05

VERY
SPECIAL

We have a limited number of Job Blankets, in White and 

Grey; slightly imperfect, which we are selling at manu

facturers cost. These are pure wool, same quality as above.

This is a rare opportunity to secure your winter’s sup

ply of Blankets, at à price which will mean a considerable 

saving to you.

Sale
|re coming 

apairof our

I great portion of our life is passed in 
itment.

honest rest instead of weary toss- 
les. Blankets have a lot to do with

they promote warmth, healthy sleeps 
i appreciate the worth of OUR BLAN- 

wool goes into them.

ter’s Supply
while this

$

ale is on
American Cotton Blankets.

and Grey with Pink and Blue borders ; soft fleecy 
made of high grade California Cotton.

________ ze 50 x 72. Reg. $2.56 pair for..........................$2.30
WlMB-Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.20 pair for.......................... $2.88
Grey^-size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.55 pair for........................... $2.30
Grey—Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.15 pair for........................... $2.84

English Cotton Blankets.
Made of best quality Cotton; extra heavy weight; as-

soiUpolored borders.
8-Size 60 x 70. Reg. $2.70 pair for.......................... $2.43

Size 54 x 74. Reg. $3.20 pair for.......................... $2.88
Grey—Size 50 x 70. Reg. $2.40 pair for........................... $2.16
Grey—Size 54 x 70. Reg. $2.70 pair for........................... $2.43

White Cotton Crib Blankets.
Size 28 x 37. Regular 40c. each for...................................... 36c.
Size 80 x 36. Regular 60c. each for...................................... 45c.
Size 36 x 36. Regular 75c. each for......................................68c.

WADDED
QUILTS
Half Price

We have a quantity of Wadded Quilts which we want to 
disjtOse of in a hurry. There is absolutely nothing wrong 
with them, but we need the fixture room for other goods. 
We have decided to clear them out at half price. This is 

ortunity, don’t miss it.

x 6 ft. filled with Laminated cotton down; with 
itty coverings. Special to clear .. . $3.78

Household Notes.
A wire basket is excellent for 

browning nuts in fat.
Serve smelts with a sauce flavored 

with orange juice.
Sprinkle a little powdered cloves 

over ham after placing it in the fly
ing pan.

Serve sweetened whipped cream 
over thinly sliced oranges and chop
ped nuts. -

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

=il

THE PASSING OF BEAUTY.
Trees are turning red and gold. 
Now the year is growing old,
But the leaves are fluttering down 
To the gutters of the town:
And the beauty ot It all 
Tells us plainly It is fall.
It is fall and summer’s gone. 
Winter’s swiftly coming on.

Roses pink and roses white 
Make a very lovely sight,
But I cannot stay the tear 
When I see them on a bier.
Tinged with sadness every bjoom 
Lighting up the silent room,
For the petals, one by one,
Whisper this; Your friend has gone.

Distant purple, flaming red,
Well Î know that summer’s dead; 
Woods of beauty, hills aglow. 
Liveried heralds of the snow. 
Though enraptured I behold 
All your wealth of shining gold, 

syond your calm I hear 
of winter howling near.

stgauiti

—is rich, pure, country milk with 
nothing added, nothing taken 
away,except its natural moisture. 
Add equal quantity of water and 
you have fresh milk just as it 
came from die cows.

Send for Fref Recipe Book.

<7fu*BcothH/ GxjirTuteJ
MONTREAL 
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TAKING IT OUT 
How much more 

it does tire any
one to do a given 
amount of work 
in a hurry than it 
would to do the 
same amount 
when he did not 
feel pushed for 
time.
Nothing in ythe 

world Is any more exhausting than 
the - sense of being pinched for time.

Go to town with 20 errands to do 
and plenty of time to do them in, and 
you will, come home far lees tired 

1 than if you had had half a dozen er
rands and such à limited amount of 
time that you were harrassed by a1 
sense of hurry and anxiety.

Every Delay Irritates you. . ] 
When you are in this state of mind 1 

every delay is an irritation that sets 
youd nerves to quivering. -,

When you wait for an elevator y du 
watch the shaft for the heralding ap
pearance of the cables as intently aa

OF YOURSELF.
another customer you fairly fill the 
atmosphere with your impatience as 
you wait. I should think clerks would 
be tired out by this emanation of 
nervousness which the customer in a 
hurry always gives off.

Yon Feel Like Weeping.
When you don’t find the shade of 

, darning wool yon are looking for at 
' the accessible shop and have to walk 
three unexpected blocks you feel as 
If you should weep. j

If the streets are crowded you 
dodge in and out In a way that ten see 
every muscle in your body and when 
someone going at a leisurely pace 
blocks your way you fee! ready to 
scream if he doesn’t move to one side 
and let you get by.

Apd when you arrive home utterly 
wort) out you wonder why it is, when 
yon weren’t in town but an hotfr or 
twe, and probably blame it on the 
weather or the hou6e cleaning you 
did yesterday.

Whereas the blame really belongs
„„ ___ . ____ \i>n your attempt to do more than you
if something vital depended upon it comfortably in a given space of

bother many 
and irritable, 
see why. 
time, becaue^j 
which demand^ 
tlon, because 
him and is 
cars and sti 
leash when 
passing by 

Sometimes, 
to hurry, 
we think we 

If there 
actually see 
taking out 
we would 
something gi 
kinder to

leaves him tired 
with him and you 

he is tense all the 
drives at a pace 

itant concentra- 
ver lets a car pass 
ntly passing other 
like a dog held in 
held back from 

lire of the road, 
urse, we all have 
half so often as

JUNKS
AND

Kindling Wood
I Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 

, kindling wood delivered 
e way we could daily to any part of city.

rve energy we are

West Endelves, I feel sure 
ut something, let 

age somehow to be

What is it stopping so long at that 
floor for, you ask yourself? Good 
gracious It has started down and then 
shopped again. You cast glances to 
ward the stairs. No, you’ve waited so 
long already that you won’t gain any 

(time that way. Finally it drops into 
'view and you crowd eagerly in and 

the elevator man when he 
the door for
you find with

time.
“I can’t hurry the way I used to," 

a woman in the late thirties told me",
"I find it takes it out of me so.”

That “takes it out of me” Is a good 
phrase. It describes exactly what 
drlvipg yourself that way does.

Be Kinder To Yourself.
I know a man who finds motoring -

very tiring. which would not

day ,

Ohm
cakes c 
a half j

: with a rash on 
not pot my 

■se every 
end fingers aU 

them covered 
; sleep with the

I three months 
■ Soap and 

Using three 
i and two and 

Ointment

.338

i of the toilet and 
, Ointment end

Wood
Box 1366

decl2.eod.tf

Factory..
’Phone 118f n !
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Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, but we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
Irritation and heals the inflam
ed parts.

(MARA'S
Syrnp of Tar and Cod Liver 
Compound is particularly valu
able in the relief of Bronchitis, 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, but promptly effective in 
action.

Price 50c. Bottle.

PETERCMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Make an oilcloth slip for your iron
ing board both to protect it and to 
make it useful as an extra shelf or 
table space.


